The Global War on Terrorism and countering other threats is increasingly dependent upon better information sharing within and between agencies. US national and agency information sharing strategies promote culture change as a critical enabler.
A culture change from a "need to know" to a "need to share" is the desired end state. to "achieve DoD's netcentricity vision of ubiquitous access in light of the cultural biases among people and organizations to control information" 2 is a core issue. Can the DoD either change policy, develop collaboration capabilities, or perform both to promote information sharing and overcome cultural bias to control information?
A review of DoD information sharing policies along with an examination of ways and means might be a way to understand and determine appropriate courses of action.
Policy change could be a significant enabler to promote net centric enablement and 2 achieve desired information sharing effects. and data producers is more about data structure, assets, and accessibility. It lacks the responsibilities that data producers should have to share, especially authoritative data producers, and does not counter the cultural bias to control information.
Requirements for privacy, access, and ownership come from tasks, processes, It would seem that the NCDS' simple policy of "share all" would transform the DoD culture from a "need to know" culture to a "need to share" in one simple stroke. Yet this policy allows wide implementation interpretation for the "where limited by law, policy, or security classification," especially with US concepts for risk of information disclosure in FIPS 199 and other policy information assurance requirements. In the DoD, the current NCDS policy sharing strategy does not adequately address DoD's cultural biases among people and organizations to control information. Across DoD policies, the ability to implement information access has wide latitude for interpretation and a balancing tension between requirements. Allowing such interpretation has not worked for achieving information sharing objectives due to cultural biases at the organizational 7 and individual levels. Individual bias against information sharing could be a variety of issues. The bias for information control could be at the individual level due to desires to hoard information for reasons of power, influence, importance, job security, and reward. Individual information control could be from desire to personally create a product, which could be either from the lack of ability to collaborate or resource constraints. Individuals may have problems sharing products due to limitations of legacy systems. Some organizations have configuration control procedures in place to ensure only final versions are available and prevent individuals from sharing multiple product versions.
Increasingly DoD systems provide information overload due to the volume of available information. A natural temptation of an individual performing a task is to seek out 9 additional information until information overload exceeds their comprehension limits.
Either an individual reduces available information and succeeds, or is overwhelmed.
Many previous DoD information sharing efforts were dependent upon personal relationships, with skilled and experienced people knowing how to work around the system to be able to get the right answer.
Individual and organizational risk aversion reinforces DoD's cultural bias for control information. Criticism or punishment is normal for the individual or organization deemed to inappropriately share due to a legal, moral, or classification issue. Rarely is an organization or individual punished for not sharing information. Even in the thorough reviews of major events like 9-11, proving an organization or individual should have shared information is difficult.
Respecting Culture "When efforts to implement change fail, a common cause is insufficient attention to the people-side of change. …treat information as a resource (on par with human resources, financial resources, physical resources) and consider how they can change the organization's information culture first through the people-side of change." 22 A starting point for the "people-side of change" would be respecting cultures, acknowledging cultural biases, and developing more effective policies and technology.
Respecting culture could embody many things at both organizational and individual levels. Some of the best rules for promoting information sharing come from the following rules for successful cultural interaction by Prof. Carlos Cortés.
1. Draw upon the strengths of diversity in order to work toward common organizational goals.
2. Create a climate in which members of the organization feel welcomed to draw upon their diverse cultures and experiences, without feeling obligated to constantly represent "their people."
3. Draw constructively and flexibly on knowledge about groups, while using that knowledge as a clue, not as an assumption about individuals.
4. Distinguish between those problems that can be resolved by establishing a rule and those that will require long-range, continuous action to modify attitudes, perceptions, and behavior.
5. Accommodate constructively to diversity while also determining which accommodations are reasonable and which need to be limited.
6. Work toward both equality and organizational effectiveness by determining when it is appropriate to treat all people alike and when it is appropriate to treat them differently. The Semantic Web, Tim Berners-Lee's follow-on to the World Wide Web, changes data to where computers could learn enough to process machine-readable data. 26 Figure 1 illustrates Tim Berners-Lee's construct for the architecture of Semantic Web.
Current technology has different processes for how a person retrieves, uses, and stores data. These differences can affect individual bias for information control. The Semantic Web blurs the differences between these processes. This blurring starts with the Rich Description Framework (RDF) triplet concept of subject, predicate, and object. Context will increasingly be instantiated with taxonomies, schemas, metadata tags, rules and constraints, and with properties and classes through ontologies. Ontologies make language machine understandable. "Perhaps the most important contribution of the Semantic Web will be in providing a basis for the general Web's future evolution. The consortium's (WC3) two original goals were to help the Web maintain "interoperability" and to help it maintain "evolvability.""
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In DoD cultural biases, technical issues of system interoperability, collaboration, and information sharing appeared as organizational and individual issues. An overarching data architecture or single standard for the government to define intended use 
